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Introduction
2007 saw the addition to archives available to the public in
Derbyshire Record Office of over 250 new series. These included
documents of all types, from official records of the county of
Derbyshire and city of Derby to personal records of individuals. The
dates of new accessions spanned several hundred years – from the
17th to the 21st century. Although all these new documents relate to
Derby and Derbyshire, many had strayed some distance from their
place of origin. It is particularly gratifying to note the number of
accessions from new sources because it demonstrates greater
awareness of Derbyshire Record Office and its services.
Towards the end of the year, we received important additions to our
already extensive series of archives relating to leadmining and the
lead trade in Derbyshire in the past. The earliest of these was an
account book of an unnamed lead merchant from about 1700. Bought
at auction in London by Yale University Library, its export was barred
because of its outstanding local importance and, with generous
financial support from national organisations, the account book was
purchased by Derbyshire Record Office. We are most grateful to the
organisations who funded this acquisition which will be of
considerable research interest. The account book (D6888)
complements other lead trade records already in the Record Office’s
collections, including the accounts of Lawrence Oxley,1672-1681.
We were also delighted to be given an excellent series of barmasters’
records for the Liberty of Crich from the early 1820s up to

1919.These include barmasters’ books of Samuel J Sheldon, deputy
barmaster, 1849-1919, and of Luke Allsop, barmaster, 1860-1917. An
unusual survival in this group is Luke Allsop’s diary from 1860 to
1862 which records adverse weather incidents such as flooding, as
well as fatal accidents (D6881).
Though still an agricultural county, Derbyshire has seen many radical
changes in farms and farming in recent decades. Therefore, we were
especially pleased to be given a fine series of farm sales particulars
from the 1960s, covering many different parts of the county, together
with catalogues of dispersal sales of livestock. These will be
important evidence of a way of life which has contributed much to the
county’s distinctive identity as well as to its heritage of vernacular
buildings (D6885)
A major accession this year has been the series of collections relating
to the University of Derby and its predecessor and component
institutions back to the mid 19th century. These include Derby School
of Art, Derby Technical College, Derby Diocesan Institution for the
Training of Schoolmistresses (later the Diocesan Training College
and Bishop Lonsdale Training College) and Matlock College of
Education and High Peak College in Buxton. These archives will, in
due course, provide rich resources for researchers into the history of
further and higher education throughout the county.
Estate and family papers have seen several additions during the
course of the year. We are particularly pleased to have acquired
estate accounts of Thomas Bateman of
Middleton by
Youlgreave,1831-1857 (D6755) because of the dispersal in the 19th
century of many of this family’s records and their other collections.
Similarly, it is gratifying to note the addition of further records of the
estates of the Bowles family of Abney c1890-c1950(D6832). A
hitherto undocumented estate was that of Abel Buckley Wimpenny in
Hayfield and so his personal and property accounts for 1868 to 1905
were especially welcome (D6863). A nineteenth century survey of the
estates of the Mundy family of Markeaton has also augmented
sources for this important estate near Derby (D6782).
Landed families are generally well represented in Record Office
collections, but we seek to document the lives of as wide a cross-

section of the public as possible. Consequently, we were very
pleased to be given additional personal papers of Nellie Hodgkins of
Barlborough whose working life was spent as a stewardess on the
Cunard Line (D6719) and of Peter Ellmer, a local musician and
composer, from the 1960s (D6766). Travel records continue to be
popular with researchers and our collections have been enhanced by
the correspondence of Council Brian Mawhood of Chesterfield
concerning his visit to South Africa in 1926 (D6746). Charity records
acquired this year include correspondence and other records relating
to Ripley almshouses, 1924-1999.

Last year we received notebooks concerning Mugginton parish and
village kept by the local schoolmaster, John Hind, in the mid 19th
century and 2007 has seen the addition of two more volumes in this
series. Papers of private soldiers have been augmented this year by
those of Bernard Hooley of Chesterfield who lost his life on active
service in World War I (D6833). Individuals who have contributed in
different ways to the county are represented in several series. These
include a finely illuminated testimonial volume to Wilfrid Skinner who
retired in 1944 as Clerk to Derbyshire County Council; Monica Peveril
Turnbull, the poet of Ashbourne, documented in orders of service,
press notices and records of the dedication to her of a memorial
window in St Oswald’s Church (D6875) and the autobiography of
Joseph V Smith (1928-2005), formerly of Crich, who became
professor of geophysics at the University of Chicago and was
responsible for identifying rocks brought back from the moon by
American astronauts.
The significance of leadmining in the county in the past and the close
relationships between leadmining families is well documented in a
very generous gift of a series of barmaster’s records relating to Crich
Liberty (D6881). These comprise: barmaster’s book of gifts and
freeings, c1819-c1840; barmaster’s records of Luke Allsop,18601917, and deputy barmaster’s records of Samuel J Sheldon, 18491919.As well as information about lead mined, there are comments
on accidents, sometimes fatal, and natural disasters such as floods
which make these archives of wide research interest.

Another generous gift, that of enclosure maps and awards from the
late 18th century for the North Derbyshire parishes of
Bakewell,Chelmorton, Flagg, Stanton in Peak and Sheldon will
benefit local and landscape historians (D6786). In addition, the
already extensive series of business and industrial records we hold
has been enhanced by records of Stevenson’s Dyers of Ambergate,
one of the oldest dyeworks in the county (D6807), together with
records of an Arabian horse stud farm in Ticknall (D6763) and
records of the Derwent Valley Water Board (D6765). Agriculture has
always been an important aspect of Derbyshire life but it is one which
has changed radically in recent decades. Therefore, the gift of a very
extensive series of sale catalogues of farms throughout the county,
plus livestock sales particulars, both dating chiefly from the 1960s
was particularly welcome (D6885). Many of these farm buildings are
now used for leisure and tourism purposes and so evidence of their
earlier use will be of particular interest to visitors to the county.
As in previous years, In terms of quantity, probably the largest
acquisition of new archives by type relates to nonconformist churches
and chapels. Amalgamation of congregations, closure of chapels, and
changes of personnel have all prompted transfer of such archives for
safekeeping and use by researchers . These include: United
Reformed Churches minutes and church files from a large number of
churches (D6824 ); Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire Methodist
Ministers’ Committee minutes (D6865); archives of Ashbourne
,Bakewell ,Chesterfield, and Derby Methodist Circuits and of
Methodist chapels in Newton near Alfreton,Brailsford,Chellaston
,Derby, Middleton by Wirksworth, Newmount, Sandiacre and Tibshelf,
Additional records including correspondence have been received for
Hathersage St Michael the Archangel Roman Catholic church.
Moreover, we are especially pleased at excellent series of Baptist
Church records received from places as far apart as Hasland,
Smalley, Swadlincote and Willington. In the case of Smalley, these
date back to 1785 and will provide an important extra resource for the
history of early nonconformity in Derbyshire.
As Diocesan Record Office for the Diocese of Derby, we have also
received many series of ecclesiastical parish records from throughout
the county. These mostly comprise additional registers of baptisms,
marriages and burials but a wide variety of other archives have also

been received. Holdings of civil parish records have also been
strengthened by accessions from Calver, Denby, Edale, Eyam,
Findern, Hope with Aston and North Wingfield Parish Councils.
Early school records are often an invaluable source of information
about local communities and so it is pleasing to report that a
significant number of archives dating from the 19th century have been
added to Record Office collections. Schools concerned include Derby
St Andrew’s Middle Class School, Repton Primary School, Ticknall
Parochial School and Youlgreave Primary School. In addition, much
20th century material from other schools has been transferred during
the past year.

Local groups and societies cover a very wide range of activities.
Accessions of note this year include the minutes of the Derbyshire
Farmers’ Thanksgiving Service Committee; archives of cricket clubs
in Matlock and Renishaw; archives of Derby Music Club from the
1920s to the 1970s; records of Ilkeston and District Naturalists
Society; research papers, photographs and maps from Kirk Ireton
History Group; Mickleover Nursing Association minutes from 1914;
Tisssington Village Hall minutes from 1938, and a good series of
reports on church property in various parishes compiles by local
groups of the National Association of Decorative and Fine Arts
Societies. We were also pleased to receive the archives of the
Matlock Bath Clerical Society from 1816 to c 1951. This society was
founded by the Revd John Philip Gell and its papers complement the
other records relevant to his educational and church activities to be
found in other collections in the Office.Coincidentally, our colleagues
in East Sussex Record Office this year transferred to us
correspondence with the Revd John Philip concerning a proposed
school in Buxted, Sussex, of which he was then the incumbent.
Derbyshire County Council’s Record Office is the archive office for
the county of Derbyshire, city of Derby and diocese of Derby. It is
legally appointed to hold and make available to the public archives of
all types - official, ecclesiastical, business, family, societies, schools,
hospitals, industries, and so on – of Derbyshire origin from the Middle
Ages to the present day. Under joint arrangements with Derby City
Council, all the professional services and facilities provided by

Derbyshire Record Office are available to individuals and institutions
within the city of Derby as well as within the county of Derbyshire.
New archives come into Derbyshire Record Office in Matlock every
week. The majority of these are from new sources, often identified by
Record Office surveys and field work, whilst others are additions to
series already in our custody.
The purpose of Archives 2007 is to provide an initial guide to
acquisitions during that year by giving brief information about the type
of archival material, its covering dates and the Derbyshire Record
Office reference number. Fuller details of each archive are available
for reference in the catalogues in the Record Office Search Room in
New St., Matlock, where original documents, if not undergoing
conservation treatment or subject to closure periods, can also be
consulted. Some catalogues are also now available electronically, for
example, on the Record Office website www.derbyshire.gov.uk/recordoffice and
on the Public Record Office’s Access to Archives website,
ww.a2a.org.uk.

What archives can I find in Derbyshire Record Office?
The core series of archives in Derbyshire Record Office are here
because they are protected by legislation which requires their safe
preservation. In addition, official bodies have a responsibility to
ensure records are preserved as evidence to the public of their
activities.
Derbyshire Record Office is appointed by the Lord Chancellor as the
place of deposit for public records of Derbyshire under the Public
Records Acts. The Master of the Rolls has also appointed the Record
Office to hold tithe and manorial records from throughout Derbyshire.
The Bishop of Derby has appointed the office as the Diocesan
Record Office. Derbyshire Record Office also has the legal power to
accept Derbyshire archives from private owners and creators of
records.

Derbyshire Record Office accepts records under the terms of its
published acquisition policy. Criteria include requirements that
original documents must be of Derbyshire origin and, in accordance
with national guidelines, be identified by archivists as appropriate for
permanent preservation. Accessions of new archives are listed by
professional archivist staff, receive conservation treatment where
necessary and are stored in secure, temperature- and humiditycontrolled environments which meet the British Standard for Storage
and Exhibition of Archival Documents (BS5454).

How do records come into
Derbyshire Record Office?
An important source of archive acquisitions is the programme of
surveys and inspections of records undertaken by archivist staff.
Some inspections are required by law. For example, amongst the
series of records which are transferred into the custody of the Record
Office as the result of statutory requirements are the non-current
registers of Church of England parishes throughout the county. These
are inspected at intervals under the Parochial Register and Records
Measure. Implementation of these programmes has led to many
registers and other series of records coming into the custody of the
Record Office where they are accessible to researchers and where
their safekeeping is assured into the future. Almost all the historic
registers of ancient parishes are now safely transferred; additions to
the holdings are made as more recent registers are completed and
pass out of current use.
How does Derbyshire Record Office make sure important
records in the county and city are not lost or destroyed
inadvertently?
Derbyshire Record Office is pro-active in ensuring the preservation of
archives at risk of loss or destruction. Closure of long-established
local businesses; changes of premises of churches or schools;
hospitals becoming redundant; house clearances after the deaths of
parents or relatives; restructuring in organisations; changes of officer

in local societies or other associations – these are some of the many
reasons which can lead to historical documents being lost if the
Record Office were not to intervene.
We frequently find out about these risks from individuals and groups
who contact us with information. Where appropriate, this is followed
up by a visit from an archivist and collection, direct from the source,
of archival documents. Derbyshire Record Office has its own
transport and so can usually rescue records at short notice if
necessary. Gifts of archives and bequests of documents, if agreed in
advance with the Record Office, are also welcome.

Are we adding the right archives to
our collections?
This list covers a very wide variety of types of archives, but are there
others you think we should be acquiring? You may know of original
historical documents which you feel should be amongst the Record
Office’s holdings. If so, we should like to know more about where
they are and whom we should contact about them.
Please write to the County Archivist, Derbyshire Record Office postal
address
County
Hall,
Matlock
Derbyshire,
DE4
3AG
Email:record.office@Derbyshire.gov.uk. Tel: 01629 585979
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ARCHIVES 2007
OFFICIAL
Derbyshire Education Committee: school census records,1922-1923 (D6822)
Derbyshire Fire Service:Annual Field Day programmes, 1952-1963 (D6739)
Derbyshire wills, late 19th cent (D6770)
Alfreton Turnpike Road to Tansley Turnpike Road: copy Act of Parliament for
widening road (D6812)
Ashbourne Poor Law Union: Middleton by Wirksworth valuation list 1901
(D6881/4)
Bakewell:Parliamentary Enclosure Awards and Plan, late 18th cent (D6786)
Buxton Local Board: Technical Education Committee minutes 1891-1937
(D6860)
Chelmorton and Flagg; Parliamentary Enclosure Awards and Plan, late 18th cent
(D6786)
Ilkeston Local Board: Inspectors’ of Nuisances reports,1870-1881 (D6814)
Stanton in Peak:Parliamentary Enclosure Awards and Plan, late 18th cent
(D6786)
Sheldon Parliamentary Enclosure Award, late 18th cent (D6786)
POLICE
Copy plans of licensed premises,1950-2005 (D6829)
PARISH COUNCIL
Calver: minutes 1994-1998 (D4684 add)
Denby:minutes 1991-2005;John Flamsteed project, 2002 and other papers, early
21st cent. (D3897 add)
Edale: minutes 1894-1969 (D6816)
Eyam: Parish Map project (D
Findern:minutes 1954-2001 (D531 add)
Hope with Aston: minutes 1995-2007 (D3818 add)

North Wingfield: minutes and accounts, 1939-1997 (D6794)
PARISH
Alfreton: registers of marriages 1993-2006 (D654 add)
Allestree St Edmund: registers of baptisms,1946-1977; registers of burials,19391979; registers of marriages 1944-1974; service registers 1980-1991(D3214 add)
Alvaston: registers of baptisms 1941-1994, registers of marriages 1946-1992,
registers of burials 1942-1992 (D878 add)
Ashover and Brackenfield: parish magazines 2000-2006 (D5715 add)
Barlow: registers of marriages 1984-1998 (D2380 add)
Breaston: registers of marriages 1943-2004, register of burials 1937-1982
(D2511 add)
Castleton: register of marriages 1958-2002 (D1432 add)
Chapel-en-le-Frith: register of marriages 1962-1977; register of burials 18711907, service registers 1966-1984; register of confirmations 1963-1988 and other
records (D6777)
Chellaston: register of marriages,2001-2005 (D1058)
Chesterfield St Mary and All Saints: register of baptisms 1960-2004; register of
marriages 1972-1984 and other papers (D643 add)
Clifton: vestry minutes 1912-1928; PCC minutes 1954-1965 and other papers
(D3782 add)
Codnor and Loscoe: presentation deed 1914 (D6879)
Cubley: register of baptisms 1884-2004, register of marriages 1837-1997, other
records 19th-20th cent (D1178 add)
Darley Abbey: register of baptisms 1979-1984 (D3202 add)
Dethick,Lea and Holloway: registers of baptisms,1900-1985, marriages 19402004, register of burials, 1911-2007, PCC minutes 1900-1956 and other papers
(D3393 add)
Doveridge: PCC minutes, accounts, banns registers 1966-2003 and other
records (D1197 add)
Eyam: registers of marriages 1914-1993, register of burials 1867-1984 (D2602
add)
Foremark: register of marriages 1837-1980 (D808 add)
Kedleston: photographs of parish church c1910 (D6783)
Long Eaton St John: registers of baptisms 1920-1968, banns 1941-2000, notes
of baptisms 1901-1919,PCC minutes 1920-1990 (D6878)
Long Eaton St Laurence:registers of marriages 1968-1997, register of baptisms
1966-2000 (D3400)
Mackworth: deed of sequestration 1904 (D6879)
Mapleton: copy glebe terrier [1735] (D6809)
Morton: register of marriages , 1960-1984 (D886)
Newhall: copy graveyard plan 1935 (D6856)
Repton: register of marriages 1943-1954, register of baptisms 1953-2007 (D638
add)
Sandiacre: register of marriages 1989-2007 (D1242 add)
Somercotes: parish notices 2006-2007 (D6802)

Stapenhill: PCC minutes 1959-1970, accounts 1998-2001 and other papers
(D1282 add)
Stanley: register of marriages 1970-2006, registers of bans 1926-1956 and other
records (D3209 add)
Stonebroom: register of baptisms 1944-2000, register of marriages 1974-1997
(D3366 add)
Wilne with Draycott: registers of marriages 1955-2004, register of baptisms,19451993 (D2512 add)
NONCONFORMIST
Derbyshire: United Reformed Church in Derbyshire: minutes and church files,
1982-2007 (D6824)
Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire: District [Methodist] Ministers Committee:
minutes and other papers 20th cent (D6865)
Alfreton: Newton Methodist Chapel: accounts and Fellowship records, 1962-2004
(D6785)
Ashbourne Methodist Circuit: register of baptisms 1837-2004 (D2421 add)
Bakewell Wesleyan Methodist Circuit: registers of baptisms,1876-1958 (D1877)
Brailsford Central Methodist Chapel: minutes 1954-2003 (D2356)
Charlesworth Independent Chapel: additional records inc pew lists 19th cent
(D6877)
Chellaston Methodist Church: additional records, 20th cent (D4130)
Chesterfield: Saltergate Methodist Circuit: minutes 1970-1975 (D6733)
Derby: Derwent Methodist Mission Circuit: minutes and reports, 1960s-1970s
(D5789 add)
Derby: Queen’s Hall Methodist Mission: architect’s plans, 20th cent (D3440 add)
Derby South Methodist Circuit Youth Committee: records 20th cent (D2594 add)
Hasland Baptist Church: register of marriages 2002-2007 (D
Hathersage: St Michael the Archangel Roman Catholic church: correspondence,
photographs, copy deeds, etc, 20th cent (D6769); log book, 1982-1997 (D 6848)
Marlpool Congregational Church Sunday School: records 1970s-1999(D5261
add)
Middleton by Wirksworth Wesleyan Methodist Church: register of baptisms 18511955; World War I Roll of Honour and other records (D6793)
Newmount Methodist Church: various records, 20th cent (D4138 add)
Sandiacre Methodist Church: list of trustees and ministers,1907; view of church
1886 (D4597 add)
Smalley Baptist Church: minutes 1785-1967 and financial records (D6871)
Swadlincote:Hill St. Baptist Church: minutes 1867-1993 and other papers
(D6778)
Tibshelf Methodist Church: registers of marriages 1950-2004 (D5585 add)
Willington Baptist Church: minutes, 1876-1915, accounts 1895-1952;
memorandum book 1858-1870 and other records (D6792)
SCHOOLS

Alfreton: Somerlea Park Secondary School: speech day programme and history
of school, 1967-1969 (D6810)
Aston on Trent Primary School: additional records 1998-2001 (D
Bolsover Junior School log book 1997-2006; dissertation on school, 1992 (D6092
add)
Cubley Primary School: log book 1924-1960 (D1178 addnl)
Darley Dale: St Elphin’s School: governors’ minutes 1989-2003 (D6752)
Derby: St Andrew’s Middle Class School, Litchurch: admission register and other
records 1869-1900 (D6808)
Glossop:Kingsmoor School:photographs 1933 (D6825)
Hayfield Primary School:log book 1971-1994 (D4428 add)
Langwith Bassett Primary School: governors’ minutes 1992-2006 (D4831 add)
Long Eaton: Lakeside Infant School admission register 1974-2006; governors’
minutes 1975-2007 and other records (D6821)
Matlock: Starkholmes School: photograph of Christmas Party, 1938 (D6751)
Repton Primary School: log books 1881-1995 (D6733)
Repton School and Sir John Port’s Charity: papers re legal case, 19th cent
(D6850)
South Darley Primary School: governors’ minutes 1982-2007 (D5217 add)
Swanwick Hall Grammar School: ‘The Acorn’ school magazine, 1954 (D6784)
Ticknall Parochial School: managers’ minutes 1904-1966 (D6853)
Youlgreave Primary School: log books 1868-1997; admission registers 18981979; managers’ minutes 1903-1987 (D6745)
FURTHER/HIGHER EDUCATION
Derby College of Art and Technology and predecessors: (Derby (Central) School
of Art, Derby Central School of Science, Derby School of Art and Technical
Institution, Derby School of Science and Art and Technical Institution/Institute;
Derby (Municipal) Technical College, Derby and District College of Technology,
Derby (and District) College of Art, Derby (Lonsdale) College of Higher
Education : records c 1880 –c 1983 (D6847)
Derby Diocesan College of Higher Education and predecessors: (Derby
Diocesan Institution for the Training of Schoolmistresses, Derby Diocesan
Training College, Bishop Lonsdale College of Education): records c 1851- c1977
(D6845); Lichfield and Southwell Diocesan Training College photographs,
c1920s (D6850)
Matlock College of Education: records c 1947-c 1983 (D6846); portfolio of
student’s work on textiles, 1967-1970 (D6801)

BUSINESS
Derbyshire: lead trade accounts c1670-1700 (D6888)
Derbyshire: farm sales particulars, 1960s -1970s (D6885)
Derbyshire:water company archives inc. Derby Corporation Water Board,
Derwent Valley Water Board, late 19th –early 20th cent (D6765)
Alfreton:Blackwell Colliery brochures, early 20th cent.(D6742)

Ambergate: Stevenson’s Dyers: records 20th cent (D6807)
Bolsover: coalmining plans, 20th cent (D6781)
Buxton: Higher Buxton Post Office: diary of telecommunications,1889-1971 and
other papers (D6774)
Buxton Lime Firms Co.Ltd: quarrying cost record cards, 1923 (D6787)
Crich liberty: barmaster’s records, c1819-c1840; barmaster’s records of Luke
Allsop,1860-1917 (D6881/2); deputy barmaster’s records of Samuel J Sheldon,
1849-1919 (D6881/1)
Derby: W H & J Slater Ltd, brick and pipe works: employee list 1960 (D5707 add)
Derby: Bishop and Wildgoose, valuers: survey books, 1980s (D6866)
Etwall: railway station day book of goods carried,1880 (D6840)
Matlock: Smedley’s Hydro and Rockside Hydro: research papers c1981 (D6736)
Sheepbridge works: quality control photographs of products, late 20th cent
(D6872)
Staveley ironworks: photographs, 1930s (D6854)
Swadlincote: Robinson & Dowler, sanitary ware potters: trade catalogue, early
20th cent (D6867)
Ticknall: Haywood family stud farm: records, mid 20th cent (D6763)
SOLICITORS
See Title Deeds
CHARITIES
Chesterfield Municipal Charities: accounts 2004-2005 (D6883)
Repton Sir John Port Charity: see Repton School
Ripley Almshouses: correspondence and other records 1924-1999 (D6838)
MAPS
Alfreton enclosure map, 1816 :plan of part of Market Place, 1891 (D6737)
Bakewell Enclosure Map and Award (D6786)
Bolsover: coalmining plans, 20th cent (D6781)
Chelmorton and Flagg Enclosure Map and Award (D6786)
North Wingfield: glebe land, 20th cent (D6741)
Stanton in Peak Enclosure Map and Award (D6786)
Wirksworth: proposed houses on Derby Road, 20th cent (D6741)
FAMILY AND ESTATE
Allsop, John, of Wensley: diary as Crich barmaster 1860-1882 (D6881)
Ashmore, W M, of Chesterfield, architect: letter book 1907-1936 (D2772/3/1)
Bateman of Middleton by Youlgreave: estate accounts 1831-1847 (D6755)
Bowles of Abney: estate accounts c. 1890-c.1950 (D6832)
Bull family of Sutton on the Hill: family history extracts and notes (D6780)
Croft family of Matlock: correspondence and other papers,1936-1965 (D6805)
Dearden, Revd W B, of Cubley: sermons, early 20th cent (D6880)
Doxey,Nehemiah, of Middleton by Wirksworth: arithmetic exercise book, 1844
(D6881)

Ellmer, Peter, musician: photograph album, scrapbooks and other papers
(D6766)
Gell,Revd John Philip: correspondence re proposed school at Buxted,
Sussex,1880-1881(D6873)
Gratton, Norman, of Tideswell: letters and other records, 1973-1975 (D2643)
Hind, John, of Mugginton: parish notebooks, early 19th cent (D6558 add)
Hodgkins,Nellie, of Barlborough: addnl. papers re service as Cunard Line
stewardess, mid 20th cent (D6719 add)
Hooley,Bernard: World War I service and personal papers (D6833)
Kemp, Alfred: apprenticeship indenture and personal papers, late 19th-20th cent
(D6820)
Kirk family of Chapel-en-le-Frith: family history papers, photographs and other
papers (D6774)
Mawhood, Councillor, of Chesterfield: correspondence 1926 (D6746)
Mundy family of Markeaton: estate survey, 19th cent (D6782)
Morteyn/Morton and Furness families of North Derbyshire: family history notes,
20th cent (D6796)
Needham family of Derby: scrapbook, photographs and other papers, 20th cent
(D6773)
Sheldon, Samuel J, of Middleton by Wirksworth: records as deputy barmaster,
late 19th-early 20th cent (D6881)
Siddall,John, of Barlborough: school copy books, 1836 (D6738)
Skinner, Wilfrid, Clerk to Derbyshire County Council: testimonial volume, 1944
(D6806)
Smith, Joseph V, formerly of Crich, professor of geophysics: autobiography,
1928-2005 (D6819)
Steer,PJ, consulting structural engineer: photographs of Derbyshire buildings
1990s (D6690 add)
Turnbull, Monica Peveril, poet: press notices, orders of service, dedication of
memorial window, early 20th cent (D6875)
Warwick,John Alfred: railway telegraph superintendent, Derby: commonplace
book, late 19th cent, scrapbook, late 19th cent and other papers (D6768)
Wimpenny, Abel Buckley, of Hayfield: estate and personal accounts, 1868-1905
(D6863)
SOCIETIES
Derbyshire Agricultural and Horticultural Society: list of officers, 2007 (D5702
add)
Derbyshire Council for Voluntary Youth Service: newsletters 1983-1986 (D6729)
Derbyshire Farmers’ Thanksgiving Service Committee: minutes 1975-2005 and
other papers (D6757)
Derbyshire Dales section, Ramblers’ Association: Taskforce newsletters, 19982006 (D6776)
Brailsford and District Ploughing and Hedgecutting Society: pictorial history, 2006
annual match schedule and programme and other papers (D2392 add)

Chesterfield:Brookside and Brampton Residents’ Forum: campaign against relocation of Chesterfield Rugby Club, 2003-2004 (D6830)
Chesterfield:Friends of Chesterfield Parish Church: fabric fund papers 1981;
accounts 1942 -1995 (D4811 add)
Darley Dale: Enthoven’s employees social club: activities,1950s (D6744)
Derby Diocesan association of Church Bellringers: ‘red book of Mr Mitchell’,19071919, annual report 2006 (D3422 add)
Derby Music Club: news cuttings 1927-1971 (D6762)
Derby String Orchestra: minutes 1945-1957 (D6761)
Friends of the Peak District: campaign papers 1940s-1990s (D6861)
Derbyshire Council for Voluntary Youth Service: newsletters 1983-1986 (D6729)
Hathersage Society for the Prosecution of Felons: agreements 1784-1838
(D6735)
Heywood Miniature Railway Society: photographs 1990-1999(D6264 add)
Ilkeston Artisans and Mechanics’ Library: minutes 1834-1838 (D6842)
Ilkeston branch: Central Society of Sacred Study: minutes 1927-1950 and other
papers (D6797)
Ilkeston Institute: minutes 1883-1943, nomination book 1884-1974, centenary
history booklet 1971 (D6799)
Ilkeston and District Naturalists’ Society:minutes 1975-1997 (D6798)
Ilkeston:Rutland Cricket Club: minutes 1925-1982 (D6811)
Kirk Ireton History Group: research papers, photographs and maps, 20th cent
(D6660 add)
Long Eaton Young Farmers’ Club: attendance registers 1960-1962, accounts
1959-1962, and other papers (D6779)
Matlock: British Legion Branch: Matlock Carnival minutes 1947-1957; erection of
war memorial and other papers, 20th cent (D6837)
Matlock Cricket Club: records 1929-1954 (D6855)
Matlock Philatelic Society: minutes 1971-2000 and other papers (D6743)
Matlock Bath Clerical Society: minutes 1816-1937, accounts 1892-1951,
photographs c1855-1937 and other papers, 19th-20th cent (D6870)
Mickleover Nursing Assoc.: minutes 1914-1974; accounts 1926-1973 and other
papers (D6760)
National Association of Decorative and Fine Arts Societies: reports on parish
church property in Tissington, Thorpe, Turnditch, Kirk Langley, Hazelwood and
Trusley, Mackworth, Etwall, late 20th cent. (D6748)
New Mills Natural History society: bulletins 2006-2007 (D5520 add)
Peak Dale ‘Good Companions’ Club: minutes, 1996-2002 and other papers
(D6772)
Peak District: Friends of the Peak District: correspondence, campaign papers,
etc c 1942-1996 (D6860)
Renishaw Ironworks Cricket Club:minutes 1899-1915 and other records (D6817)
Shirland Miners’ Welfare Band: minutes 1952-1971, and other papers (D6834)
Staveley Co-Operative Womens’ Guild: members’ share book, 20th cent (D6640)
Swanwick Hall: Student Christian Movement general conference programme and
handbook, 1911 (D6804)

Tissington Village Hall: minutes 1938-1978, accounts 1973-2002 and other
papers (D6731)
Tissington Youth Club: accounts 1960-1983 (D6732)
TRADE ASSOCIATIONS/UNIONS
Amicus, Derby and Chesterfield branches: minutes, accounts and other records,
late 20th cent (D6740)
Central Association of the Lime and Limestone industry of Great Britain:
executive committee minutes, 20th cent (D6823)
Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire Small Owners Coal Sales Association: minutes
1936-1961, and other papers (D6835)
Federation of Small Mines of Great Britain, Derbyshire area: correspondence
c1980-c1990(D6837)
J W Reynolds: trade union membership card,1919 (D6728)
National Union of Mineworkers, Derbyshire: notice of meeting to begin strike
action 1984 (D6843)
TITLE DEEDS and related documents
North Derbyshire: various properties, 1730s-1750s (D6790)
Ashbourne: Compton St properties, 1873-1954 (D6734)
Ashbourne: abstracts of title, properties at Sandybrook, 1813-1825 (D6730)
Derby: Junction St. Mill, Uttoxeter Old Road: deeds 1856-1946 (D6756)
Derby: various properties, 19th-20th cent (D6750); 1846-1915 (D6818)
Hasland nr Chesterfield: Hasland Temperance Hall, 1880-1987 (D6813)
Hayfield:Waterhouse family property,1756-1759 (D6754)
Holmesfield: properties at Horsley Gate, 19th -20th cents (D6759)
Matlock: 42/44 Dale Road, deeds, 1924-1993 (D6800)
Matlock: Tram Depot and other properties: deeds 19th cent (D6831)
Osmaston by Ashbourne: deed of collateral security on manors 1775 (D6795)
Parwich: various properties, c1780-c 1850 (D6862)
Repton: abstract of title and correspondence,1809-1819(D6788)
MISCELLANEOUS
Ashover: visit of HRH Prince of Wales, Dec. 2006 (D6828)
Carsington: archaeological report on proposed wind farm,2006 (D6839)
Castleton: souvenir postcard views, c1950 (D6874)
Coal Aston field survey: addnl records 2003-2007 (D5432 Add)
Derby: historical notes, 20th cent (D6747)
Derby: photographs of street scenes, c1900-c1930 (D6767)
Derby: Pastures Hospital,Mickleover: research notes on burials of patients 20th
cent (D6803)
Derby: St Andrew’s Church, London Road, Osmaston: fundraising cookery
book,1908 (D6791)
Matlock College of Education: portfolio of student’s work on textiles, 1967-1970
(D6801)

Matlock: Rockside Hydro and Smedley’s Hydro: historical research notes c1981
(D6736)
Matlock: Sydnope Hall, Darley Moor:photographs c.1900 (D6758)
Matlock and Matlock Bath: historical notes, postcards and printed guides, 20th
cent (D6775)
Matlock Bath: photographs 1960s (D6859)
Morley Manor estate: sale catalogue 1938 (D6852)
North Derbyshire properties: sale catalogues, 1887 (D6851)
Repton School & Sir John Port’s Charity: papers re legal case, 19th cent (D6850))
Thurvaston: Sharrow Hall valuation, 19th cent (D6789)
Winster properties: sale particulars, 1906 (D6809)
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